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the life of anne boleyn. she is the queen anne of england and third queen consort of england. she is the only sister of king henry viii, to whom she was
henry's first wife. she is from a family of wealthy aristocratic and aristocratic, boleyn or parr. as a youth, anne was educated by her mother, lady

margaret boleyn; her father died when she was 7. she was particularly close to her eldest sister, lady margaret's husband, george boleyn, viscount
rochford, in which she was called lady margaret rochford. rochford, along with his brother, was charged with high treason, and beheaded in 1536, which

led to anne's execution in 1536, in which her sister again, but was spared, because of the age difference, and her beauty. the story is not about anne, but
the rise of her sister, who was third, behind her aunt catherine of aragon, her cousin elizabeth of york and her aunt lady jane, who was queen of england.

after rochford's death, anne married henry viii in a secret ceremony on 24 january 1533, which was not granted by parliament and considered a big
scandal at the time. anne had an affair with thomas culpeper, earl of culpeper, and many others, including francis weston who was a son of edward iv.

she gave birth to her only son, henry fitzroy, duke of richmond and somerset, but it was a secret of her family, that she was not a virgin, when she
married henry. in 1537, as cardinal wolsey's influence and popularity were falling, anne felt threatened, and the king forced her to divorce. anne boleyn
in march 1536. when anne came to london as the queen, she went to the palace of westminster. there she met with her sister, thomas cromwell, where

she received the news about her divorce. in september 1536 she visited thomas cromwell, but they were not with the king. in october 1536, anne boleyn
had a meeting with thomas cromwell who was the new lord chancellor of england. although, she was still a queen, she asked thomas cromwell to declare

her divorce. on 18 november 1536, the divorce was granted, but the great seal of the kingdom was still with her family. the king was also at the court,
and made the annulment. the king's marriage to anne boleyn, was not the first time he married. in the past, the king had a marriage to catherine of

aragon. two sons, henry and edward, were born. although, the king loved his first wife, and had no official mistress. on 7 may 1532, the king's first son
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birth was a shock to king and queen. now the king's second marriage to catherine, was a big scandal. it was the third marriage of the king, but he did not
have a divorce from his first marriage. on 14 april 1533, the prince of wales was born. catherine, as a mother, was happy, but the king was angry,

because, he did not have a divorce. the king's first marriage to catherine, was a big scandal. because, she was a daughter of the duke of alençon. on 15
february 1532 the duke of alençon was executed. the kingdom of france was ruled by regent king louis xi.
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